T-79 just roll him over it, and they went in there and got that bundle medicine
down, an^T they spread it all over. They want aee what's in there. But
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everything was there., So after all the..everybody'8 gone, there happened
to be one fellow, he's shot one of them fellow. One of them fellows, you
Juow-;—Happen to be he-filled one of them big shot over there, sargcnt or
something. He kill him.. Right there, the whole shoot of them turned back .
run for their lives. Run away. Only one they lookiag tor some..lot of
Indians, dead. And well, they said..they looked and they was one woman, she
was way over there by the creek somewhere.
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(The weather became so bad at this point in the Interview, that we moved to
the car, and the story was repeated as follows..much of the original telling is inaudible and is not transcribed from this point on.)
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(inside'the car: Louise, call you tell that story again. There was so *•
much thunder and wind out there- that I'm afraid I'm not going to be able ,
to hear it.)
What this one? Well this bundle'.medicine, what I got now, course
ent from this medicine. The, owner know what jfche .rule. ,'

\ /•/

(Ho, I meant the story about the fight, when the camp\was
Well it was in tnat big Apache camp. And here come an attack,, them soldiers,
Oh^ well it's this way. / I. just thought about it. Th<re's\ah, th^s^man and, ....

a woman, they was out someplace, you-know. IThey was kind oj^hiding. around. •/r\They didn't want nobody know that they together .y^ni know, and Wright, aii^ y^ ;'
they stay way over there by the hill they looking on the other wky and
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here. come, some people coming in..men. And he looked at it it was Wl\ the
soldier men. They all came in. When they all come in..one place, they all
s.toppong," just like up. And when they got there everybody is ready' for
morning..that*s when they attack the camp, morning..early in-the morning.
And this woman, this fellow, he said, "Hey let's go back to our camp and
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